This test covers the parameters team and season and the shortcuts, REG, PO, H, A, F, D, W, L, and X. The video link for MLB SDQL Lesson 1-1 is:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qEGMEuueNpc&t=4s

1-1-1. What was the Texas Rangers’ record at home in 2016?

1-1-2. What was the Texas Rangers’ record as a home dog in 2016?

1-1-3. What was the Cubs’ average line at home over the 2016 playoffs?

1-1-4. From 2012 through 2016, how many games have the Twins lost as a road favorite?

1-1-5. In 2016, what was the average number of runs scored by the Mariners as a road favorite?

1-1-6. What is the Washington Nationals’ record as a favorite in the playoffs in franchise history?

1-1-7. Over the 2016 playoffs, what is the average number of starter runs allowed for the Cleveland Indians?

1-1-8. Over the 2016 playoffs, the Cleveland Indians played 15 games. In how many of those were they the favorite?

1-1-9. Over the 2016 playoffs, the Cleveland Indians played 15 games. In how many of those did a starter besides Corey Kluber produce a quality start?

1-1-10. What was the OU record of all extra-inning games over the 2016 regular season?